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hot property
fiVe weeks After lAndinG in los AnGeles, liAm 
hemsworth found himself in A mAJor film 
opposite now-Girlfriend miley cyrus. he tells 
AlAnA lowes All About it.

Are you enjoying being back in 
Australia to promote your new 
film? it is a really quick trip and i 
hardly have time to see my friends and 
family, but luckily mum is travelling with 
me the whole time.

Describe your character in The 
Last Song. [will blakelee] is from a 
rich formal family and his parents are 
forcing him to choose a path in life that 
he doesn’t want. he isn’t your typical 
cool guy. he’s actually a little goofy.  

Tell us about the film? nicholas 
sparks writes these amazing love 
stories. it is the story of real human 
emotions, a message of family and first 
love. Anyone can relate to that.

How did you get the role? i was 
in lA for about five weeks when the 
opportunity came to audition for the 
role. i auditioned a few times and then 
read with miley (cyrus). we had great 
chemistry and i got the part.

Will is the love interest of Miley 
Cyrus’s character, Ronnie. What 
was it like working with one of the 

world’s biggest stars? she is such 
a great girl with a big heart. we had 
chemistry from our first read together.

Now that your relationship is 
public, is it hard constantly being 
referred to as Miley’s boyfriend? it 
was to be expected, but i know that i 
got where i am on my own two feet. i 
landed this role before any of that and 
i know how hard i have worked to get 
where i am.

You and your brothers, Chris 
and Luke, have competed for the 
same roles at times. Is there a bit 
of rivalry there? (laughs) yes, there 
is some friendly rivalry, just like any 
brothers. when chris is in lA with me 
he helps keep my spirits up.

What does the rest of 2010 hold 
in store for you? i am currently in 
negotiations for a film called Arabia 
Nights, directed by chuck russell 
(The Mask), which is due to shoot in 
september this year.
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Quirky wOrk
redcliffe city Art Gallery will present the 
works of 50 established and emerging artists in the 
Synchronicity: Queensland Contempory Photography 
exhibition including works by paul mumme (Earthmover 
is pictured). until April 24.

P 3283 0415
www.creativemoreton.org.au

romance and dance
be swept AwAy by the world’s greatest love 
story. passionate young loves collides in dance 
by the Queensland ballet as they perform 
shakespeare’s thrilling story of Romeo & Juliet 
at QpAc from April 10 to 25. 

P 136 246
www.qtix.com.au 

life’s relAtionship trAGedies are dealt with 
in hilarious and ultimately heart-warming style in the 
musical comedy Dumped. season opens on April 28 at 
the twelfth night theatre.

4 cintra rd, Bowen hillS
www.dumPedthemuSical.com.au
P 1300 364 001
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